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Day meeting: October 5 
 

This was held on Wednesday, November  5 at Elizabeth’s 

home, where a large number of members gathered to 

enjoy her beautiful garden and amazing orchid houses. 

There was so much to see that many went exploring 

before having their cuppa. 

Elizabeth’s orchid houses are a treat to walk through, with 

so many flowering and well grown plants to admire.  

 

Besides growing her orchids so well, Elizabeth has other 

shade houses full of bromeliads and tillandsias. In fact, these plants are to be found tucked in every 

conceivable corner of the garden, which are a mass of lovely plants, colour and variation. 

 

Thank you for 

sharing your 

‘green-

fingered’ 

collection and 

delightful 

property 

Elizabeth. It 

was such a 

pleasure to 

visit.    

 
 

************************* 

Evening meeting: October 18 
 

Members Present: 34. 

  

Note: Thank you Club members, for the fantastic 

display of over 40 beautiful orchids that were 

brought along for display. October is certainly a 

wonderful ‘flowering’ month. 

  

Our speaker was Conrad Coenen, who during 

June/July visited England and the Continent with 

his partner Judy. Conrad has spent his life in the 

‘plant business’ having been manager of retail 

nurseries, lectured at Polytech and now runs 

their own landscaping business. Judy specialises 

in breeding clivias. 

 



Conrad presented a fantastic Powerpoint show from their trip, where they made a point of visiting 

garden shows, markets, nurseries and while in Holland were lucky enough to visit the amazing 

Dutch Flower Trials presented each year by the wholesale plant breeders. 

 

Some highlights from the trip: 

a. Stop-over in Seoul Airport, South Korea (see previous 

page), with beautiful, artistic flower displays throughout the 

vast halls. 

 

b. Hampton Court Flower Show on ‘preview night’, with 

amazing displays, arrangements, new ideas, colours and 

flowers. 

c. Flower Markets. Masses of flowers from all round the globe. 

Huge quantities brought in daily from Holland, France, and 

Central America. Prices so cheap  and the variety enormous. 

 

d. Street Markets with the barrows, the banter, the noise, colour and the Cockney ‘Pearly King’. 

Many NZ plants – flax, hebe, ferns and native 

trees. Phallies, Dens, Paphs all at half the NZ 

price. 

 

e. Dutch Flower Trials, where flower breeders 

present their latest ranch of colours and shapes to 

the public and growers, to gauge reaction and 

future trends. 

 

Seeing Europe through a grower’s eyes, was a special 

treat Conrad. Thank you so much for your wonderful 

presentation and charming photos.                                                      

 

*************************** 

Understanding Nobile Dendrobiums 
 

To get the best from modern nobile-type dendrobiums (Yamamoto Dens.) we should look to the 

climate in the area we find the original species. Nobiles are native to countries like Burma, India and 

Thailand.  

 

They grow in branches of trees, often in full sun from the lowlands to quite cool in the highlands of 

the Himalayas. Throughout these regions the summers are very hot and wet, but in winter when the 

temps are lower, rainfall is minimal. 

 

In New Zealand we find the reverse is true, so must adapt our growing conditions. To get good 

flowering we need to pay careful attention to light, water and fertiliser. It is a good idea to keep your 

nobiles separate from other orchids so they can more easily be given the different treatment they 

need. 

 

To encourage flowering….. 

To produce flowers rather than plantlets, we need only to imitate their natural conditions. 

 

a  Light. During spring & summer they like plenty of light. If there is sufficient air movement they 

can be in full sun. If air circulation is poor, up to 30% shade is sufficient. For best flowering, canes 

will be strong and the leaves almost yellow. 

 

b Water.  Keep a direct relationship between temp, light & water. As temperature rises in spring, 

gradually increase watering. In the hottest part of summer you should be watering almost daily. 

During autumn, reduce watering and when night temps reach 10°C. Only water  sufficiently to stop 

canes from shrivelling. (2-3 times a month). 

 



c  Fertiliser. It is most important to keep nitrogenous fertilisers to a minimum. Use only a ‘blossom 

booster’ type of fertiliser in the spring and early summer to produce sturdy canes. Stop all fertiliser 

in February, and never use slow release on flowering sized canes. 

 

d  Temperature. To form flower buds on mature canes, the plants need to be exposed to low night 

temperatures in autumn (10-14°C) for about one month. Just leave them outside in the cool and you 

will get much better displays. From about the end of 

April you should make sure they are kept dry. 

 

e  Potting. Pine bark and sphagnum are local 

products that work well. If you use sphagnum clay 

pots work best, while  plastic pots give better results 

for bark. Keep the plants tight in the pot. If the pot 

is too large the plant will not do well and will 

produce vegetative growth instead of flowers, ie a 

30cm tall plant should fit in a 10cm pot.  

 

f  Repotting.  Only overgrown and very large 

plants should be divided and repotted. This should 

be done after flowering when temperatures are 

down to about 13°C. Only plants with more than 7  

or 8 canes should be divided, otherwise the 

following year’s growth will be poor. After 

removing shrivelled canes  

and dead roots, use a pot just large enough to 

accommodate the remaining roots. Keep dry for a 

week or two, and keep out of the sun for 3 weeks. 

 

Above right: This nobile is growing on a pine tree at Te Puna Quarry Park. 

 

 

**************************************** 

 
Roy Harris Plant Auction 
 
Many thanks to all those orchid growers who attended the auction, held on behalf of the Harris 

family, to sell off Roy’s amazing orchid collection. Members of the BOP and Tauranga Orchid 

Societies shifted the plants on the Friday and arranged them on 12 trestle tables for the Saturday 

auction. It was quite some task, and amazing to 

find how many orchids Roy had collected.  

 

 

 

 

So it was very pleasing to have nearly 50 people there for the auction. After a very busy 3 hours, we 

had raised $2500, half going to the Harris family and the remainder being divided between the two 

orchid societies. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

October 2011  
Popular Vote: 
 

B & N Simmonds     Den. Golden Talisman x          1
st 

 

           Kyokusui (photo right) 

     

Barbara Nalder        Sarco. roseus x hartmannii 2
nd 

 

Barbara Nalder         Lc. Amazon Trick  3
rd 

 

Barbara Nalder         Sarco. Burgundy Ice  - 

 

Beryl Goodger          Paph. Songbird x Milmoore - 

 

Display Plants: 
(* = note correct &/or new name.  [?] = not identified)           

 

Barry Curtis  Den. delicatum  

    Oerstedella centradenia 

   Zygo. Stonehurst  

Epiphronitis Veitchii 

   Cym. Devonianum 

 

Alec Roy  V. Blaupunkt 

 

Beryl Goodger  Den. heterocarpum 

 

Barbara Nalder Sarco. Carnival x 2    

Sarco. Lotus      

Den. ? (Dark mauve colour) 

 

Avis Currie  Den. Malones x Sakuragari  (= Den. Spring Breeze)* 

   Den. Yukidaruma ‘The King’   

Den. ?  (nobile type) 

   Sl. Marriottiana    

Sl. Valda ‘Kim’ 

   Sarco. Heidi Brookfield [?] ‘Berry Crush’ 

   Sarco. Ice Magic ‘Tinonee’ x hartmannii ‘Red Snow’ 

   Dendrochilum arachnites 

 

Conrad Coenen Zygo. sedenii ?   

Coelogyne flaccida           

L. harpophylla 

 

Diane Hintz  Lyc. Promises ‘Purity’    

Lyc. Auburn ‘Tudor’ HCC/OCNZ 

   Lyc. Sunrise ‘Eve’ x Kawana ‘Beru’  

Epi. Cerise Special [?] x Joseph Lii 

   Sarco. Melody     

Sl. Kathrin Rollke 

   Epi. Pacific Eclipse ‘Sun Paddles’ x (Venus Piars [?] x Pacific Vista) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Wilma Fitzgibbons Den. nobile var. Colemaniana   

Sarco. Perky 

   Barbosella arcuata    

Polystachia sp. ? 

 

 

Isabel Clotworthy Masd. Golden Trident    

Den. teretifolium ‘Aureum’ x ‘Duffie’ 

   Sarco. First Light    

Sarco. George Colthup 

   Sarco. Armstrong    

Dendrochilum glumaceum  

 

 

********************* 

    

 


